
Style is a way 

to say who you 

are without 

having to speak



About



DAMI is a creative design studio 

for interiors and luxury furni-

ture. Designer and CEO Daniëlle 

de Ruijter has always had a pas-

sion for interior design. As the 

youngest of her four children 

has now reached school age, she 

considered it time to take the 

next step. Her strong vision on 

design prompted Daniëlle to es-

tablish her own interior design 

label towards the close of last 

year: “We launched the brand 

with the splendid DAMI table 

collection. Subsequent collec-

tions are set to follow, includ-

ing pouffes, chairs and other 

luxury interior accessories. The 

distinctive designs radiate ele-

gance, raising the interior ar-

chitecture to a higher level.”

Grand entrance

The grand entrance is also sym-

bolic of her own entrance into 

the world of design. It all began 

with the construction of her 

own home, which afforded her 

complete freedom to design and 

implement everything accord-

ing to her own style and taste. 

Perhaps most striking is the use 

of bronze, leather, marble and 

shades of beige, which is reflect-

ed in all her designs. Her choice 

of materials and colours runs 

like a thread through both her 

interior and furniture designs.

Ode to collaborations

Daniëlle has forged relationships 

with a number of preferred 

partners, which enables her 

to consistently supply superior 

quality. This is reflected in all her 

designs and interiors. Daniëlle 

collaborates regularly with 

fellow designers. While numerous 

projects reflect their close 

cooperation, it is never overly 

conspicuous. She adopts 

a highly subtle approach 

to collaborative projects, 

ensuring that all aspects blend 

to form a homogenous whole.

Daniëlle de Ruijter,  CEO - Designer





Stylish, timeless and unique_

The creation of luxury interior 

collections for high-end design-

ers and retailers is DAMI Luxury 

Interior’s core business. And this is 

clearly reflected in the distinctive 

designs included in the DAMI col-

lection. Each and every design is 

more than simply a visual state-

ment; they are stylish, timeless 

and unique. Furthermore, the 

entire gamut is manufactured 

in the Netherlands. Although it is 

sold all over the world! Creativity, 

detail, colour and the choice of 

materials all play vital roles when 

composing the collection. Daniëlle 

opts solely for materials of the 

highest quality in combination 

with contemporary and elegant 

shapes.

Considerable care and attention 

are devoted to every decision 

made, to vouch for quality and 

originality. Daniëlle calls it joint 

pursuit of the ultimate result: “We 

cooperate closely with our regu-

lar suppliers and the client in cre-

ating a unique and appropriate 

item that highly accurately re-

flects the client’s personal taste 

and lifestyle. The fact that we 

regularly collaborate with deal-

ers and designers, enables us to 

meet basically any requirement. 

We like to put our heads togeth-

er on all matters, whether it con-

cerns a custom-made or collabo-

rative project or a dealership.”

Design



Amber

Simplicity is the ultimate form of refinement, and the 

Amber coffee table expresses this quite aptly. Unique 

in its kind, this design is the unmistakable complement 

to any stylish sitting room. The brown brass metallic 

paint lends the Amber coffee table that little touch of 

magic. This high quality combination of luxury and sim-

plicity is a marvellous addition to any interior design.



Amber

brown brass

metal lacquer

 

_Bespoke options on request

_Finish/material options: metal lacquer, high-gloss, softtouch and marble





I’ve never seen 

elegance go 

out of style



Basalt

The Basalt coffee table is characterized by its beautiful 

dark brushed oak top, laid in Hungarian point pattern. 

This, in combination with the bronze Soft Touch is what 

ultimately defines the table. Available in various dimen-

sions, it serves as a tranquil central oasis in any sophis-

ticated interior, yet with a high-quality appearance.



Basalt 

Brushed dark oak + 

brown brass softtouch

_Bespoke options on request

_Finish/material options: softtouch, high-gloss and metal lacquer







Carnelian

Large enough to seat four, the Carnelian is a dining 

table with a high quality, grey safety glass top. Its 

Soft Touch base blends beautifully with the aesthet-

ic shape of the marble top. The marble itself peeks 

subtly through the glass top, which defines the de-

sign. One thing is for sure, the Carnelian dining ta-

ble transforms any kitchen into a dream kitchen. 



Carnelian 

softtouch black + 

cafe amaro + grey glass

_Bespoke options on request

_Other sizes, colors and marble types on request



Emerald
Brown brass

To top off its static and minimalist appearance, the 

Emerald comes in various models with marble and 

python skin tops. The frame is available in either 

a brown brass metallic paint or matt black pow-

der coat finish. And given that detail and unique-

ness are key in this regard, the Emerald is available 

in different combinations of these materials and 

colours. Mix and match to your heart’s content, 

until it blends perfectly with your interior, while 

also raising the overall impression to the next level.



Emerald

Grigio Oribico marble 

+ brown brass

Arrabescato marble 

+ brown brass

Moonflower marble 

+ brown brass

Cafe Amaro marble 

+ brown brass

_Bespoke options on request

_Top options: marble and python leather in different colors





Simplicity 

is the ultimate 

sophistication 



Emerald

The Emerald design table shares not only 

its name with the gemstone, but also its 

eye-catching appearance: it is stunning.

Matt Black



Emerald

White Beauty marble 

+ matt black

Stone python leather 

+ matt black

Moonflower marble 

+ matt black

Cafe Amaro marble 

+ matt black

_Bespoke options on request

_Top options: marble and python leather in different colors







Garnet

Dark brushed oak or a gun metal look? The choice 

is yours. As the Garnet is available in various di-

mensions and looks, it is suitable for use as a cof-

fee table or occasional table in any interior. No 

matter how you use it, the Garnet design ta-

ble is sure to give your interior a stylish boost.



Garnet 

dark brushed oak dark brushed oak 

+ gun metal 

_Bespoke options on request

_Corner options with gun metal, bronze, brown brass and high-gloss





Every great design 

begins with an even 

better story



Pearl

The Pearl coffee table has a pronounced and stead-

fast design. Its perfect combination of elegant shapes 

and luxurious materials render it truly unique. The 

Pearl is available in various sizes, colours and combi-

nations of high-quality materials. For example, you 

might opt for Stone slats combined with an Arrabes-

cato marble top. Whatever combination you choose, 

the Pearl coffee table remains one in a thousand.



Pearl

Arrabescato marble + 

stone high-gloss slats

_Bespoke options on request
_Slats possible in high-gloss and softtouch

Cafe Amaro marble + 

black softtouch slats







Ruby 1

Part of the Dami table collection, the Ruby is an 

occasional table whose fine varieties of stone and 

modern design merge seamlessly. It makes for an ex-

ceptional interplay of voluptuous curves and sleek, 

straight lines. The range of materials used in the Ruby 

– such as an Arrabescato marble top with a Stone 

Soft Touch base – also perfectly enhance one anoth-

er. One can therefore certainly rely on this occasion-

al table to complement any luxurious interior design.



Ruby 1

Arrabescato Arrabescato + 

stone softtouch

_Bespoke options on request
_Frame options: marble, softtouch and high-gloss





As we evolve,

are homes should

too



Ruby 2

The Ruby’s its authentic design, an eye for de-

tail and the choice of high-quality materials 

lend it a look that is both luxurious and unique. 



Ruby 2

_Bespoke options on request

_Frame options: marble, softtouch and high-gloss

Moonflower + 

black high-gloss

Moonflower







Sapphire

The Sapphire leaves nothing to the imagination. Its 

combination of sleek looks and high-quality materi-

als make it the ideal accessory to meet your needs. 

Available in various sizes, colours and combinations of 

high-quality materials. How about Bronze Soft Touch in 

combination with Cafe Amaro Marble, for example? Or 

perhaps Black Soft Touch with a Forest Green marble 

top? You decide which one blends best with your interi-

or design. The one thing you can be absolutely sure of, 

is that it will catch people’s eye in your high-end interior. 



Sapphire

Softtouch warm beige  + Arrabescato marble

Softtouch Stone   + Essential grey marbe

Softtouch Off-white  + Arrabescato marble

Softtouch Black    + Cafe Amaro marble

Softtouch Black   + forest Green marble

Softtouch Bronze    + Cafe Amaro marble

_Bespoke options on request





You can’t use up 

creativity. 

The more u use,

the more you have



Topaz

The Topaz coffee table is no shrinking violet. Its dis-

tinctive design is complemented by the close atten-

tion paid to detail in the finish. The combinations of 

materials available offer you ample opportunity to 

find one that suits your taste. The blend of high-qual-

ity vegetable-tanned cowhide leather, a bronze base 

and an Arrabescato marble top, for example, lend 

it an exquisitely precious look. Enjoy seeing your vis-

itors overawed? So does the Topaz coffee table. 



Topaz

Arrabescato marble 

+ brown brass plinths + stone 

veg tan leather

_Bespoke options on request

Calacatta Verde marble 

+ brown brass plinths + 

olive green soft leather







The details are not the details, they make the 
design. These details and the high quality 
materials, along with the soft tones and 

contemporary shapes are the most important 
parts of my collection.

Designed with passion
Danielle de Ruijter



Dami Luxury Interior

De Kroonweg 12

5145NH Waalwijk (NL)

Info@damiinterior.com

damiinterior.com
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